HISTORY OF THE NAWWABS OF THE CARNATIC
year 1163 A.H. When he hoisted his banner at Haskoia after
crossing the river Tungabhadra, Muhammad Mahfuz Khan
Bahadur, under instructions from Hazrat-i-Ala, marched with
a large army, arms and accoutrements and the pompous banners
of welcome. He met some of the companions of the Wazir
near the camp, and felt happy and honoured when he attained
the distinction of being presented to the Wazir. Muhammad
Mahfuz Khan Bahadur received from the Wazir Nasir Jang
words of consolation at the martyrdom of Nawwab Siraju'd-
Dawla Bahadur (may Allah forgive him), was presented with
ci sword and a dagger and admitted to favour.
Hidayat Muhiyyu'd-Din Khan Bahadur and Husayn Dost
Khan were perplexed and distressed, had no money, dreaded
that their army might desert them, and so plundered like
marauding thieves the territory of the Carnalic from Arcot to
Nellore and from Nellore to Tanjore, leaving Natlharnagar alone
which they could not enter as it was under the control of
Ilazrat-i-A'la. Since Hasjrat-i-Ala had written to the Wazir
Nasir Jang about the desolation of the land and the high-
handedness of the marauders and sought the assistance of the
advance guard Mir Dayim All Khan, the sarddr was ordered
by the Wazir to inarch with thirty thousand select horse* He
took in his company Raja Sampath Rai and Raja Kishandas,
the employees of the Nawwab Sirajtfd-Dawla Bahadur who
were imprisoned on the martyrdom of their master, but
released along with Muhammad Mahfuz Khan Bahadur. Under
Instructions from Ha?rat-i-Ala they had accompanied MuHan>
mad Mahfuz Khan Bahadur to receive the Wazir of the
Deccan. Thus Mir Dayim All Khan and his companions
marched'with thirty thousand select horse, with the swiftness
of an arrow shot from a bow, and rushed forward like a
sword drawn from its sheath, against the two treacherous
Khans engaged in excessive looting of the land. Learning that
punishment was approaching, the two Khans busied themselves
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